TMLIRP Selects Guidewire Solution for Claims Management
October 11, 2012
AUSTIN, Texas & FOSTER CITY, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Oct. 11, 2012-- Texas Municipal League Intergovernmental Risk Pool (TMLIRP), a
provider of risk financing and loss prevention services to Texas municipalities and other units of local government, and Guidewire Software, Inc.
(NYSE: GWRE), a provider of core system software to Property/Casualty insurers, today announced that TMLIRP has selected Guidewire
ClaimCenter® as its new claims management system.
"We are honored that TMLIRP has selected Guidewire as its claims transformation partner," said Steve Sherry, vice president, The Americas,
Guidewire Software. "We welcome TMLIRP to the Guidewire family and look forward to working with them on this project."
Guidewire ClaimCenter is a leading end-to-end claims management system, built from the ground up to meet the specific needs of today's
Property/Casualty insurers. ClaimCenter's flexible business rules enable insurers to refine claim handling practices in order to optimize and monitor
claim processes. ClaimCenter is used by insurers of all sizes across all product lines to improve speed and accuracy, reduce loss adjustment expense,
and enable proactive claims management. ClaimCenter is available as a standalone system or as part of Guidewire InsuranceSuite™, and can be
integrated into an insurer's legacy systems or third party applications.
About Texas Municipal League Intergovernmental Risk Pool
Texas Municipal League Intergovernmental Risk Pool's mission is to provide Texas municipalities and other units of local government with a stable
source of risk financing and loss prevention services at the lowest cost consistent with sound business practices.
By spreading the risk of losses across the state of Texas and across a variety of local governments, and by employing pro-active loss prevention
measures, TMLIRP is able to provide a stable and long-term risk financing system for its members.
It is TMLIRP's belief that proper training and a commitment by the members to manage their work environments will lower losses, and, as a result, the
cost of coverage will be lower. Learn more about TMLIRP at www.tmlirp.org.
About Guidewire Software
Guidewire Software is a provider of core system software to the global general (Property/Casualty) insurance industry. Designed to be flexible and
scalable, Guidewire solutions give insurers the capability to deliver excellent service, increase market share and lower operating costs. Guidewire
InsuranceSuite™, consisting of Guidewire PolicyCenter®, Guidewire ClaimCenter® and Guidewire BillingCenter® spans the key functional areas in
insurance - underwriting and policy administration, claims management, and billing. Guidewire is headquartered in Foster City, California, with offices
in Beijing, Dublin, Hong Kong, London, Munich, Paris, Sydney, Tokyo, and Toronto. For more information, please visit www.guidewire.com.
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